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Plus eligible investors can receive up to 30% cash back on their investment through EIS*
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Jeremy Poland, CEO: A 

decade of experience in 

management consulting 

setting up brands and 

organisations for 

commercial success 

across a number of 

fortune 250 companies 

Hugo Jones, COO: Serial 

entrepreneur with 

founder experience 

leading start ups to 

successful multi-million 

companies

Olga Hamilton, VP of 

Nutrigenetic Science:

Over a decade of 

experience as a 

registered nutritional 

therapist and a thought 

leader in the emerging 

field of nutrigenetics

Alex Blyth, Chairman: 

Serial entrepreneur 

with 20 years 

experience in 

developing winning 

new ideas into 

successful companies

“Our mission is to build and sell a £150m+ company that is the most sought after personalised nutrition 
company in the industry, so that we can deliver huge rewards for those who believed in us and invested early”

Matthew Brewster, 

CFO: Experienced CFO 

and COO in 

corporations including 

Speedo, Arcadia, Pepe 

Jeans, Hackett, Proctor 

and Gamble
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NGX is a story of 4 founders with the same ambition: to 
help people to achieve better lives through personalised 
nutrition.

We all had experienced the benefits of DNA based dietary 
recommendations, but found that a simple product to 
take advantage of these recommendations was lacking, 
making it virtually impossible to do something with the 
insight and make a meaningful lifestyle change. 

That’s why NGX was born – to make personalised 
nutrition simple. We wanted everyone to be able to 
access the benefits of a personalised diet - without the 
need for a personal at-home chef!.

Now, our vision at NGX is to perfect individual nutrition. 
So whoever you are and whatever your goals, you can 
become the best version of yourself.
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Professor Roche
Professor 

Nutrigenomics; Director 
UCD Conway Institute 

(Nutrigenomics 
Research Group)

LinkedIn

Professor Karani
Deputy Director 

Institute Food Nutrition 
Health; Professor of 

Nutrigenetics & 
Nutrigenomics

LinkedIn

Professor Muller
Professor of 

Nutrigenomics and 
Systems Nutrition at 

Norwich Medical 
School, UEA

LinkedIn

ScientificCommercial

Ivan Gowen
Successful Fintech 

CEO; Start-up / Scale-
up Advisor; Business 

Founder; Chief Digital 
Experience Officer

LinkedIn

Harry Markl
Successful eCommerce 
CEO (Zalora); Business 

Founder; Board Member; 
Private Equity; Managing 

Director

LinkedIn

Successful EntrepreneurSuccessful Entrepreneur

https://www.linkedin.com/in/helen-roche-78a98628/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vimal-karani-s-63265b65/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-m%C3%BCller-429ba85/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ivangowan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/harrymarkl/


1https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?term=nutrigenetics
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ALL 30 ESSENTIAL NUTRIENTS

What NRV* daily allowance 
guidelines recommend (i.e. 100%)

*NRV, Nutrient Reference Value – the average amount recommend by guidelines (formerly RDA)
**Nutrigenetics, the study of how genetics affect an individual’s nutrition requirements – for the purpose of optimising an individual’s nutrition for peak performance

Nutritional profile of competitor meal 
replacements (e.g. Huel, Bulk, MyProtein)



Preparing fresh ingredients daily… Is impossible for those who…

CAN’T COOK WON’T COOK HAVE NO TIME
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Gap to their personal daily nutrition target

What a person consumes per day on average

**NRV, nutrient reference value – the average daily guideline amount

15+ 
physical and mental 

attributes

x30
Essential
Nutrients
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from as little as £2.10 per meal
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What you need to hit 
your targets (NGX)

Train harder and 
recover quicker

Feel well and 
motivated

Achieve your most 
attractive physique

Athletes achieve 
personal best results

*in this example, 190% of the NRV for Vitamin A, 260% for Thiamin etc

**NRV, nutrient reference value – the average daily guideline amount

x30
Essential
Nutrients
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To achieve your best, you need to eat the best, in the 
quantities you need. But this shouldn’t come at the 
expense of the planet. So whilst we use cutting-edge 
technology and top-tier ingredients, all of our products 
are certified vegan friendly and sustainably packaged. 

To underline our commitments, NGX is proudly part of the 
UN Sustainability Development Goals and Race to Net 
Zero Carbon Emissions by 2050 initiatives.

Being sustainable in 
everything we do

Using only natural, high 
quality ingredients

Our Values

Using only the most 
robust science
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Accelerating demand for

PERSONALISATION
2016: $20.46bn

Dramatic rise in 

DNA TESTING
2019: $19bn

Booming

FITNESS INDUSTRY
2019: $87bn

9.8% CAGR

Allied Market Research

9.1% CAGR

Industry Report

8.7% CAGR

Industry Report

Growing market for

MEAL 
REPLACEMENTS

2025: $24.8bn

6.9% CAGR

Industry Report

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/DNA-diagnostics-market
https://www.custom-gateway.co.uk/global-market-personalised-gifts-will-rise-38-billion-2020/
https://www.wellnesscreatives.com/fitness-industry-statistics-growth/
https://www.mynewsdesk.com/in/kbvresearch/pressreleases/meal-replacement-market-to-reach-a-market-size-of-24-dollars-8-cents-billion-by-2025-2952737




Most Innovative 
Nutrition Product

Global Excellence 
Awards



Filmed in 2020

Offers declined by NGX after the show
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…and many, many more.
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…& many more!!
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…and many, many more.
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Customer Journey on NGX

Customer 
Delight

Total Gross 
Profit Per 
Customer

CONSUMER 
INTEREST

BUYS STARTER 
PACK ONLINE

RECEIVES 
PERSONALISED 

NGX
NGX UPSELLS

CUSTOMER 
ACHIEVES 

GOALS

CUSTOMER 
SUBSCRIBES 

(Avg. 6x)

REFERRAL
(Avg. 1.5x p/c*)

£65

£215

£250+ 
p/a

SHOP NOW

www.nutri-genetix.com

NGX 
BodyFuel

NGX PowerPack
NGX Flavour Boost

NEW Fat & Carb Add-ins

£95

PERSONALISED
Nutrition 

Report
+

*p/c, per customer



DNA Test: £99.99 / 78% GP or
Starter Pack: £129.99 / 53% GP

GP, Gross Profit; CV, Customer Value over 12 months; YoY, Year on Year

BodyFuel: £34.99 / 69% GP
PowerPack: £27.99 / 67% GP
Flavour: £14.99 / 61% GP
Accessories: 60%+ GP

BodyFuel: £31.50 / 66% GP
PowerPack: £25.20 / 64% GP
Flavour: £14.99 / 45% GP

Reduced by 50% by referring 
customers

Seamlessly integrated in-house / external 
partner operating model 

By driving customers up the 
value pyramid:

Healthy margins at each stage of 
the pyramid

Partner 
Available 
under NDA

Partner 
Available 
under NDA

Partner 
Available 
under NDA
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✓ Patent-pending production 
methodology and formulas

✓ Trademarks approved in UK, 
Europe and US (pending)

✓ Unique algorithms
✓ Bespoke technology platforms 
✓ Highly specialised knowledge 

requirements in genetics, 
nutrigenetics, nutrition

✓ Locked-in specialist advisors

✓ 36-months of R&D to date
✓ Large and growing genetic set of 

1,000,000+ data points
✓ Continuous innovation model 

for digital and nutritional 
products

✓ Continuous improvement in 
systems and processes

✓ High customer satisfaction 
✓ Highly experienced team
✓ Increasing commercial 

partnership deals
✓ Growing number of brand 

ambassadors
✓ Improving profitability

Increasing business automation 
✓ Increasing economies of scale
✓ Faster DNA processing times
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Frankie

Automated algorithm for processing for 
large volumes of data

Riley

Morgan

Over 1m+ customer data points 
processed and collected

Automated generation of 30 
page personal nutrition report

Automated production of 
personalised formula
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Total automation from sample arrival 
at lab to data results processing

Riley

Over 1m+ customer data points 
processed and collected

Automated generation of 30 page 
personal nutrition report

Automated production of 
personalised formula

Riley
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BASE RAISE - Funds UK scale up operation

*NPD, New Product Development

£300k

MODERATE RAISE - Funds UK scale up operation + US Expansion£660k

UPPER RAISE - Funds UK scale up operation + US Expansion + New 
Product Lines

£1m

Monthly Burn:

£28k + £30k + £27k = £85k

Monthly Burn:

£28k + £30k = £58k

Monthly Burn:

£28k
 £-

 £100,000

 £200,000

 £300,000

 £400,000

 £500,000

 £600,000

 £700,000

 £800,000

 £900,000

 £1,000,000

Budget

Budget Allocation Post Raise

R&D & Misc

Ops & Salaries

UK/US Mktg &
Customer Acq.

R&D & Misc

US Ops & Salaries

US Mktg & Customer
Acq.

R&D & Misc

Ops & Salaries

UK Mktg & Customer
Acq.
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$70bn

$45bn

US dietary supplements 
market is very large with a 
strong growth outlook

$45bn → $70bn over next 
8 years

High growth potential for 
personalised nutrition 

Gainful example, achieving 
high revenue growth 
(Forbes)

https://www.forbes.com/sites/douglasyu/2021/01/13/gainful-raises-75-million-in-series-a-funding-to-expand-personalized-sports-nutrition-business/
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SEED SEED / SERIES A SERIES B / DEBT SERIES C / DEBT SELF FUNDED

With investment levels of 660,000£            1,500,000£         3,000,000£           5,000,000£           6,000,000£           

Target Exit 
Valuation:

150m+
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NB: All USD values have been converted to GBP using a 1.3 exchange rate for consistency

HUEL

‘Complete’ Nutrition

Date Oct 2018

Valuation £200m

2018 Rev. £40m

EBITDA £8m

Multiplier
(Valuation / EBITDA)

x25

THINKTHIN

Lifestyle protein snacks

Date Nov 2015

Valuation £170m

2015 Rev £64.6m

EBITDA £9.8m

Multiplier
(Valuation / EBITDA)

x17

CYTOSPORT

‘Muscle Milk’ protein

Date Aug 2014

Valuation £346.2m

2014 Rev. £284.6m

EBITDA £23.1m

Multiplier
(Valuation / EBITDA)

x15.7

NGX performs BEST or joint best across key valuation drivers, therefore achieves highest valuation 
multiplier of comparator brands (i.e. x25 – Huel)

NGX strength vs. comparator companies 
in key valuation drivers

Market 
opportunity

Barriers 
to entry

Brand 
potential

Team
potential

Profit 
potential

Strong

Weak

Valuations achieved for comparator companies
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 £-
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2020 2021 2022

12-Mth Customer Value
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7000

2020 2021 2022

New Customers Acquired

F F

FAchieved Forecast *CV, 12-Month Customer Value (revenue generated per customer over 12 months)

**NPD, New Product Development

2022 Drivers:

✓ Customer referrals
✓ US expansion
✓ Brand Partnerships
✓ Paid Search/Social

✓ Organic/SEO
✓ Influencers
✓ Email
✓ PR

2022 Drivers:

✓ Increase upsells (new 
flavours, accessories)

✓ Improve BodyFuel 
subscription rate 
(new tools, recipes)

✓ New product 
development: 
Personalised PowerPack, 
new Flavours, 
Personalised Bars

2022 Targets:
6,000 Customers

x
£360 value per customer

=
£2,160,000

Customers acquired post US Launch

NPD**
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R&D COMPLETED 
as of 2021

DNA 
Test

Personalised 
Report

Personalised 
BodyFuel

SuperBerry
Flavour Add-in

Cacao-Coconut 
Flavour Add-in

Recovery 
PowerPack

R&D UNDERWAY 
as of 2021

Personalised 
PowerPack

Personalised 
Healthy Fats Boost

Personalised 
Carbs Boost

SuperGreens
Flavour Add-in

Matcha Green Tea 
Flavour Add-in

R&D PLANNED 
2022→23

Cookies & Cream 
Flavour Add-in

Nootropics 
Boost

Personalised 
Snack Bars

Personalised 
Energy Gels

Personalised 
Drinks

+ much, 
much more…

80% complete 75% 60% 85%

Est. CV* 
Impact

*CV, 12-Month Customer Value (avg.) 

£300→
£400**

+£80→
£120

+£100 →
unlimited

**Expected to rise year on year as adherence marketing initiatives develop

40%

Available 
under NDA

Available under NDA
Available 
under NDA

Available 
under NDA

Available 
under NDA

Available 
under NDA

Available 
under NDA
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The high degree of M&A activity in the nutrition industry* provides significant opportunity for NGX to 
achieve its 5 year acquisition strategy

*In the period 2012 – 2016 there were 80 exits in the dietary supplements industry — 76 M&As and 3 IPOs. 

POTENTIAL SUITERS:

Frequent M&A 
activity, with 16 

acquisitions since 
IPO in 1999

https://www.crunchbase.
com/

IPO planned 
in 2-4 years

https://www.belfa
sttelegraph.co.uk/

Total of 28 Acquisitions, 
recent activity in 

personalised nutrition 
https://www.nestle.com/

Recently Acquired 
DNAFit

https://techcrunch.com/2018/04/
19/prenetics-buys-dnafit/

E-commerce company with 
over 100 brands in portfolio, 

including MyProtein
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2

020/dec/29/the-hut-group-acquisitions-
dermstorecom-matthew-moulding

https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/glanbia/company_financials
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/uk/huel-in-talks-with-investors-as-meal-replacement-firm-eyes-1bn-valuation-37068093.html
https://www.nestle.com/media/news/nestle-health-science-acquisition-persona#:~:text=Nestl%C3%A9%20Health%20Science%20%28NHSc%29%20a%20globally%20recognized%20leader,under%20NHSc%20%E2%80%99s%20USA%20-based%20Atrium%20Professional%20Brands.
https://techcrunch.com/2018/04/19/prenetics-buys-dnafit/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/dec/29/the-hut-group-acquisitions-dermstorecom-matthew-moulding
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Share Price £22.07

 Cash Ord. Shares Warrants £ Value %  Share Options Fully Diluted FD £ Value %

Jeremy Poland -£                     38,675         -           853,557£           20.2% -                     38,675           853,557£      18.3%

Alex Blyth -£                     38,675         -           853,557£           20.2% -                     38,675           853,557£      18.3%

Hugo Jones -£                     26,520         -           585,296£           13.8% -                     26,520           585,296£      12.6%

Olga Hamilton -£                     6,630           -           146,324£           3.5% -                     6,630             146,324£      3.1%

Pre-Round Investors -£                     51,229         -           1,130,624£        26.7% -                     51,229           1,130,624£   24.3%

Post Round Investors (Illustrative - TBC) 660,000£            29,905         -           660,000£           15.6% -                     29,905           660,000£      14.2%

Employee Share Option Scheme -               -           -£                    0.0% 19,500              19,500           430,365£      9.2%

TOTAL 660,000£            191,634       -           4,229,359£        100.0% 19,500              211,134        4,659,724£   100.0%

Pre-Money Valuation 3,999,724£         

Investment Raised (illustrative) 660,000£            

Total Issued Shares 191,634               

Total Unissued Shares 19,500                 

Fully Diluted Share Pool 211,134               

Post-money Valuation 4,659,724£         

Nominal Share Price 0.001£                 

Statement of Capital 191.634£            

Post SEED3 Round Total
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All information contained in this document is confidential and the 

intellectual property of Nutri-Genetix and may not be shared with any 

third party organisation without our written permission

NGX BodyFuel is The World’s First 
Genetically Personalised Meal-Shake.

For more information, please contact 
Jeremy Poland (CEO) at:

jeremy@nutri-genetix.com or 

+44 (0) 7780 623 483

mailto:jeremy@nutri-genetix.com
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Appendix:
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EIS

• The Enterprise Investment Scheme is designed to help smaller, higher-risk companies raise 

finance by offering tax relief on new shares in those companies that qualify. For the investor, 

it’s a tax efficient way to invest in small companies.

• People can invest up to £1,000,000 in any tax year and receive 30% tax relief. However, they 

are locked into the scheme for a minimum of three years.

• What makes it even more attractive is the 'carry back' facility where investments can be 

applied to the preceding tax year.

Find out more:

https://www.wealthclub.co.uk/eis-explained/

https://www.wealthclub.co.uk/eis-explained/
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Personal 
Nutrition 

Report

DNA 
Nutrition 

Test

NGX 
Shaker

Personalised 
NGX 

BodyFuel

Recovery 
PowerPack

SuperBerry
Flavour 
Add-in

Cacao-
Coconut 

Flavour Add-in
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David Smith 

38

The 30-page Personal Nutrition Report is automatically generated and contains over 200 
insights into nutrition, fitness, health, wellbeing and genetics
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Theme / Benefit / Conclusion Study / Article Reference

Nutrition plans need to be personalized to the individual athlete
American College of Sports Medicine Joint Position 

Statement. Nutrition and Athletic Performance.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/26891166

CYP1A2 genotype should be considered when deciding whether an athlete 

should use caffeine for enhancing endurance performance.

Caffeine, CYP1A2 Genotype, and Endurance Performance in 

Athletes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

509641

Caffeine supplementation reduced 40 kilometre time by a greater (p < 

0.05) magnitude in AA homozygotes as compared to C allele carriers

The influence of a CYP1A2 polymorphism on the ergogenic 

effects of caffeine.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

420682

Risk of hypertension associated with coffee intake varies according to 

CYP1A2 genotype

CYP1A2 genotype modifies the association between coffee 

intake and the risk of hypertension

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19

451835

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the basal and post-caffeine BP 

response to caffeine ingestion is modified by physical activity status and 

caffeine consumption level

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the blood pressure 

response to caffeine ingestion is affected by physical activity 

status and caffeine consumption level.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

522901

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1

Common Variation in the β-Carotene 15,15′-

Monooxygenase 1 Gene Affects Circulating Levels of 

Carotenoids: A Genome-wide Association Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC2668002/

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1 #2

Single nucleotide polymorphisms upstream from the β-

carotene 15,15'-monoxygenase gene influence provitamin A 

conversion efficiency in female volunteers.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

113863

Baseline homocysteine and cardiovascular fitness levels of healthy young 

males with the TT genotypes of the MTHFR C677T genotype were found to 

strongly correlate with their levels of Hcy.

The effect of the MTHFR C677T mutation on athletic 

performance and the homocysteine level of soccer players 

and sedentary individuals.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

149369

High plasma homocysteine in the 677CC and 677CT genotypes, but not in 

the 677TT genotype, was associated with lower physical performance

Homocysteine and the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 

677C-->T polymorphism in relation to muscle mass and 

strength, physical performance and postural sway.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

695205

Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma vitamin B12 levels.
Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma 

vitamin B12 levels.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

776911

Genetic variation in SVCT1 can influence serum ascorbic acid 

concentrations and that SVCT1 and SVCT2 genotypes modify the strength 

of the correlation between dietary vitamin C and serum ascorbic acid

Vitamin C transporter gene polymorphisms, dietary vitamin 

C and serum ascorbic acid.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

588054

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With Vitamin D 

Deficiency Status.

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With 

Vitamin D Deficiency Status.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

038244

Genetic variation at specific loci identifies individuals who have 

substantially raised risk of vitamin D insufficiency.

Common genetic determinants of vitamin D insufficiency: a 

genome-wide association study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

541252

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human requirement for the 

nutrient choline.

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human 

requirement for the nutrient choline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

816108

Genetic variants modulate choline requirements, dietary requirement for 

choline may be different across racial and ethnic groups

Identification of new genetic polymorphisms that alter the 

dietary requirement for choline and vary in their distribution 

across ethnic and racial groups.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24

671709

Homozygous C282Y genetically predisposed to harmful accumulation of 

iron
What is HFE haemochromatosis?

https://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/pd

f/10.12968/hmed.2016.77.6.C91

Strong association in premenopausal women of the 5,10-

methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase-1958A gene allele 

polymorphism with 15 times increased susceptibility to developing organ 

dysfunction on a low-choline diet.

Genetic variation of folate-mediated one-carbon transfer 

pathway predicts susceptibility to choline deficiency in 

humans.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

236726

The studies characterized in this review also highlight the substantial 

promise of incorporating common genetic variants into choline intake 

recommendations to more precisely target the unique nutrient needs of 

these subgroups within the broader population.

Common genetic variants alter metabolism and influence 

dietary choline requirements.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

777294

Individuals with the TCF7L2 rs12255372 risk genotype may reduce body 

adiposity by consuming a diet lower in total fat.

TCF7L2 genetic variants modulate the effect of dietary fat 

intake on changes in body composition during a weight-loss 

intervention.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

034957

A high-protein diet may be beneficial for weight loss and improvement of 

body composition and fat distribution in individuals with the risk allele of 

the FTO variant rs1558902.

FTO genotype and 2-year change in body composition and 

fat distribution in response to weight-loss diets: the POUNDS 

LOST Trial.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

891219

Weight loss was better in A allele carriers than noncarriers, and metabolic 

improvement was better with the HP diet.

Effects of a High-Protein/Low-Carbohydrate Diet versus a 

Standard Hypocaloric Diet on Weight and Cardiovascular 

Risk Factors: Role of a Genetic Variation in the rs9939609 

FTO Gene Variant.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

457804

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk associated with 

the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in adults.

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk 

associated with the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in 

adults.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

457394

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican American men with 

the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 677TT genotype.

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican 

American men with the methylenetetrahydrofolate 

reductase 677TT genotype.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

156406

Micronutrient personalisation by genotype for the development of an 

optimal health strategy

New criteria for supplementation of selected micronutrients 

in the era of nutrigenetics and nutrigenomics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/24625102

There is a growing foundation of research linking gene-diet interactions on 

biomarkers of nutritional status, which impact exercise and sport 

performance.

Sport Nutrigenomics: Personalized Nutrition for Athletic 

Performance

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC6389634/

Data in support of gene–diet modalities for weight loss and maintenance Gene–diet interaction and weight loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC5330198/

Evidence of APOE4 genotype providing enhanced response to EPA+DHA/d 

(fish oil)

Effect of sex and genotype on cardiovascular biomarker 

response to fish oils: the FINGEN Study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/18779276 

Nutrigenetically tailored diets for reducing blood sugar levels and BMI 

reduction

Improved weight management using genetic information to 

personalize a calorie controlled diet

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC2151062/

Sample scientific publication relating to nutrigenetics and the benefits of personalised nutrition. With over 3,000 more on 
PubMed and NCBI databases
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Nutrition plans need to be personalized to the individual athlete
American College of Sports Medicine Joint Position 

Statement. Nutrition and Athletic Performance.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/26891166

CYP1A2 genotype should be considered when deciding whether an athlete 

should use caffeine for enhancing endurance performance.

Caffeine, CYP1A2 Genotype, and Endurance Performance in 

Athletes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

509641

Caffeine supplementation reduced 40 kilometre time by a greater (p < 

0.05) magnitude in AA homozygotes as compared to C allele carriers

The influence of a CYP1A2 polymorphism on the ergogenic 

effects of caffeine.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

420682

Risk of hypertension associated with coffee intake varies according to 

CYP1A2 genotype

CYP1A2 genotype modifies the association between coffee 

intake and the risk of hypertension

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19

451835

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the basal and post-caffeine BP 

response to caffeine ingestion is modified by physical activity status and 

caffeine consumption level

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the blood pressure 

response to caffeine ingestion is affected by physical activity 

status and caffeine consumption level.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

522901

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1

Common Variation in the β-Carotene 15,15′-

Monooxygenase 1 Gene Affects Circulating Levels of 

Carotenoids: A Genome-wide Association Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC2668002/

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1 #2

Single nucleotide polymorphisms upstream from the β-

carotene 15,15'-monoxygenase gene influence provitamin A 

conversion efficiency in female volunteers.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

113863

Baseline homocysteine and cardiovascular fitness levels of healthy young 

males with the TT genotypes of the MTHFR C677T genotype were found to 

strongly correlate with their levels of Hcy.

The effect of the MTHFR C677T mutation on athletic 

performance and the homocysteine level of soccer players 

and sedentary individuals.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

149369

High plasma homocysteine in the 677CC and 677CT genotypes, but not in 

the 677TT genotype, was associated with lower physical performance

Homocysteine and the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 

677C-->T polymorphism in relation to muscle mass and 

strength, physical performance and postural sway.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

695205

Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma vitamin B12 levels.
Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma 

vitamin B12 levels.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

776911

Genetic variation in SVCT1 can influence serum ascorbic acid 

concentrations and that SVCT1 and SVCT2 genotypes modify the strength 

of the correlation between dietary vitamin C and serum ascorbic acid

Vitamin C transporter gene polymorphisms, dietary vitamin 

C and serum ascorbic acid.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

588054

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With Vitamin D 

Deficiency Status.

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With 

Vitamin D Deficiency Status.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

038244

Genetic variation at specific loci identifies individuals who have 

substantially raised risk of vitamin D insufficiency.

Common genetic determinants of vitamin D insufficiency: a 

genome-wide association study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

541252

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human requirement for the 

nutrient choline.

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human 

requirement for the nutrient choline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

816108

Genetic variants modulate choline requirements, dietary requirement for 

choline may be different across racial and ethnic groups

Identification of new genetic polymorphisms that alter the 

dietary requirement for choline and vary in their distribution 

across ethnic and racial groups.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24

671709

Homozygous C282Y genetically predisposed to harmful accumulation of 

iron
What is HFE haemochromatosis?

https://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/pd

f/10.12968/hmed.2016.77.6.C91

Strong association in premenopausal women of the 5,10-

methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase-1958A gene allele 

polymorphism with 15 times increased susceptibility to developing organ 

dysfunction on a low-choline diet.

Genetic variation of folate-mediated one-carbon transfer 

pathway predicts susceptibility to choline deficiency in 

humans.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

236726

The studies characterized in this review also highlight the substantial 

promise of incorporating common genetic variants into choline intake 

recommendations to more precisely target the unique nutrient needs of 

these subgroups within the broader population.

Common genetic variants alter metabolism and influence 

dietary choline requirements.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

777294

Individuals with the TCF7L2 rs12255372 risk genotype may reduce body 

adiposity by consuming a diet lower in total fat.

TCF7L2 genetic variants modulate the effect of dietary fat 

intake on changes in body composition during a weight-loss 

intervention.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

034957

A high-protein diet may be beneficial for weight loss and improvement of 

body composition and fat distribution in individuals with the risk allele of 

the FTO variant rs1558902.

FTO genotype and 2-year change in body composition and 

fat distribution in response to weight-loss diets: the POUNDS 

LOST Trial.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

891219

Weight loss was better in A allele carriers than noncarriers, and metabolic 

improvement was better with the HP diet.

Effects of a High-Protein/Low-Carbohydrate Diet versus a 

Standard Hypocaloric Diet on Weight and Cardiovascular 

Risk Factors: Role of a Genetic Variation in the rs9939609 

FTO Gene Variant.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

457804

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk associated with 

the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in adults.

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk 

associated with the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in 

adults.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

457394

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican American men with 

the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 677TT genotype.

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican 

American men with the methylenetetrahydrofolate 

reductase 677TT genotype.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

156406

Micronutrient personalisation by genotype for the development of an 

optimal health strategy

New criteria for supplementation of selected micronutrients 

in the era of nutrigenetics and nutrigenomics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/24625102

There is a growing foundation of research linking gene-diet interactions on 

biomarkers of nutritional status, which impact exercise and sport 

performance.

Sport Nutrigenomics: Personalized Nutrition for Athletic 

Performance

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC6389634/

Data in support of gene–diet modalities for weight loss and maintenance Gene–diet interaction and weight loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC5330198/

Evidence of APOE4 genotype providing enhanced response to EPA+DHA/d 

(fish oil)

Effect of sex and genotype on cardiovascular biomarker 

response to fish oils: the FINGEN Study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/18779276 

Nutrigenetically tailored diets for reducing blood sugar levels and BMI 

reduction

Improved weight management using genetic information to 

personalize a calorie controlled diet

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC2151062/

Theme / Benefit / Conclusion Study / Article Reference

Nutrition plans need to be personalized to the individual athlete
American College of Sports Medicine Joint Position 

Statement. Nutrition and Athletic Performance.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/26891166

CYP1A2 genotype should be considered when deciding whether an athlete 

should use caffeine for enhancing endurance performance.

Caffeine, CYP1A2 Genotype, and Endurance Performance in 

Athletes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

509641

Caffeine supplementation reduced 40 kilometre time by a greater (p < 

0.05) magnitude in AA homozygotes as compared to C allele carriers

The influence of a CYP1A2 polymorphism on the ergogenic 

effects of caffeine.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

420682

Risk of hypertension associated with coffee intake varies according to 

CYP1A2 genotype

CYP1A2 genotype modifies the association between coffee 

intake and the risk of hypertension

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19

451835

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the basal and post-caffeine BP 

response to caffeine ingestion is modified by physical activity status and 

caffeine consumption level

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the blood pressure 

response to caffeine ingestion is affected by physical activity 

status and caffeine consumption level.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

522901

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1

Common Variation in the β-Carotene 15,15′-

Monooxygenase 1 Gene Affects Circulating Levels of 

Carotenoids: A Genome-wide Association Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC2668002/

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1 #2

Single nucleotide polymorphisms upstream from the β-

carotene 15,15'-monoxygenase gene influence provitamin A 

conversion efficiency in female volunteers.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

113863

Baseline homocysteine and cardiovascular fitness levels of healthy young 

males with the TT genotypes of the MTHFR C677T genotype were found to 

strongly correlate with their levels of Hcy.

The effect of the MTHFR C677T mutation on athletic 

performance and the homocysteine level of soccer players 

and sedentary individuals.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

149369

High plasma homocysteine in the 677CC and 677CT genotypes, but not in 

the 677TT genotype, was associated with lower physical performance

Homocysteine and the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 

677C-->T polymorphism in relation to muscle mass and 

strength, physical performance and postural sway.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

695205

Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma vitamin B12 levels.
Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma 

vitamin B12 levels.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

776911

Genetic variation in SVCT1 can influence serum ascorbic acid 

concentrations and that SVCT1 and SVCT2 genotypes modify the strength 

of the correlation between dietary vitamin C and serum ascorbic acid

Vitamin C transporter gene polymorphisms, dietary vitamin 

C and serum ascorbic acid.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

588054

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With Vitamin D 

Deficiency Status.

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With 

Vitamin D Deficiency Status.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

038244

Genetic variation at specific loci identifies individuals who have 

substantially raised risk of vitamin D insufficiency.

Common genetic determinants of vitamin D insufficiency: a 

genome-wide association study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

541252

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human requirement for the 

nutrient choline.

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human 

requirement for the nutrient choline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

816108

Genetic variants modulate choline requirements, dietary requirement for 

choline may be different across racial and ethnic groups

Identification of new genetic polymorphisms that alter the 

dietary requirement for choline and vary in their distribution 

across ethnic and racial groups.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24

671709

Homozygous C282Y genetically predisposed to harmful accumulation of 

iron
What is HFE haemochromatosis?

https://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/pd

f/10.12968/hmed.2016.77.6.C91

Strong association in premenopausal women of the 5,10-

methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase-1958A gene allele 

polymorphism with 15 times increased susceptibility to developing organ 

dysfunction on a low-choline diet.

Genetic variation of folate-mediated one-carbon transfer 

pathway predicts susceptibility to choline deficiency in 

humans.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

236726

The studies characterized in this review also highlight the substantial 

promise of incorporating common genetic variants into choline intake 

recommendations to more precisely target the unique nutrient needs of 

these subgroups within the broader population.

Common genetic variants alter metabolism and influence 

dietary choline requirements.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

777294

Individuals with the TCF7L2 rs12255372 risk genotype may reduce body 

adiposity by consuming a diet lower in total fat.

TCF7L2 genetic variants modulate the effect of dietary fat 

intake on changes in body composition during a weight-loss 

intervention.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

034957

A high-protein diet may be beneficial for weight loss and improvement of 

body composition and fat distribution in individuals with the risk allele of 

the FTO variant rs1558902.

FTO genotype and 2-year change in body composition and 

fat distribution in response to weight-loss diets: the POUNDS 

LOST Trial.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

891219

Weight loss was better in A allele carriers than noncarriers, and metabolic 

improvement was better with the HP diet.

Effects of a High-Protein/Low-Carbohydrate Diet versus a 

Standard Hypocaloric Diet on Weight and Cardiovascular 

Risk Factors: Role of a Genetic Variation in the rs9939609 

FTO Gene Variant.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

457804

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk associated with 

the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in adults.

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk 

associated with the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in 

adults.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

457394

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican American men with 

the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 677TT genotype.

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican 

American men with the methylenetetrahydrofolate 

reductase 677TT genotype.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

156406

Micronutrient personalisation by genotype for the development of an 

optimal health strategy

New criteria for supplementation of selected micronutrients 

in the era of nutrigenetics and nutrigenomics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/24625102

There is a growing foundation of research linking gene-diet interactions on 

biomarkers of nutritional status, which impact exercise and sport 

performance.

Sport Nutrigenomics: Personalized Nutrition for Athletic 

Performance

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC6389634/

Data in support of gene–diet modalities for weight loss and maintenance Gene–diet interaction and weight loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC5330198/

Evidence of APOE4 genotype providing enhanced response to EPA+DHA/d 

(fish oil)

Effect of sex and genotype on cardiovascular biomarker 

response to fish oils: the FINGEN Study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/18779276 

Nutrigenetically tailored diets for reducing blood sugar levels and BMI 

reduction

Improved weight management using genetic information to 

personalize a calorie controlled diet

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC2151062/
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Nutrition plans need to be personalized to the individual athlete
American College of Sports Medicine Joint Position 

Statement. Nutrition and Athletic Performance.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/26891166

CYP1A2 genotype should be considered when deciding whether an athlete 

should use caffeine for enhancing endurance performance.

Caffeine, CYP1A2 Genotype, and Endurance Performance in 

Athletes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

509641

Caffeine supplementation reduced 40 kilometre time by a greater (p < 

0.05) magnitude in AA homozygotes as compared to C allele carriers

The influence of a CYP1A2 polymorphism on the ergogenic 

effects of caffeine.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

420682

Risk of hypertension associated with coffee intake varies according to 

CYP1A2 genotype

CYP1A2 genotype modifies the association between coffee 

intake and the risk of hypertension

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19

451835

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the basal and post-caffeine BP 

response to caffeine ingestion is modified by physical activity status and 

caffeine consumption level

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the blood pressure 

response to caffeine ingestion is affected by physical activity 

status and caffeine consumption level.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

522901

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1

Common Variation in the β-Carotene 15,15′-

Monooxygenase 1 Gene Affects Circulating Levels of 

Carotenoids: A Genome-wide Association Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC2668002/

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1 #2

Single nucleotide polymorphisms upstream from the β-

carotene 15,15'-monoxygenase gene influence provitamin A 

conversion efficiency in female volunteers.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

113863

Baseline homocysteine and cardiovascular fitness levels of healthy young 

males with the TT genotypes of the MTHFR C677T genotype were found to 

strongly correlate with their levels of Hcy.

The effect of the MTHFR C677T mutation on athletic 

performance and the homocysteine level of soccer players 

and sedentary individuals.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

149369

High plasma homocysteine in the 677CC and 677CT genotypes, but not in 

the 677TT genotype, was associated with lower physical performance

Homocysteine and the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 

677C-->T polymorphism in relation to muscle mass and 

strength, physical performance and postural sway.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

695205

Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma vitamin B12 levels.
Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma 

vitamin B12 levels.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

776911

Genetic variation in SVCT1 can influence serum ascorbic acid 

concentrations and that SVCT1 and SVCT2 genotypes modify the strength 

of the correlation between dietary vitamin C and serum ascorbic acid

Vitamin C transporter gene polymorphisms, dietary vitamin 

C and serum ascorbic acid.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

588054

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With Vitamin D 

Deficiency Status.

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With 

Vitamin D Deficiency Status.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

038244

Genetic variation at specific loci identifies individuals who have 

substantially raised risk of vitamin D insufficiency.

Common genetic determinants of vitamin D insufficiency: a 

genome-wide association study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

541252

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human requirement for the 

nutrient choline.

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human 

requirement for the nutrient choline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

816108

Genetic variants modulate choline requirements, dietary requirement for 

choline may be different across racial and ethnic groups

Identification of new genetic polymorphisms that alter the 

dietary requirement for choline and vary in their distribution 

across ethnic and racial groups.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24

671709

Homozygous C282Y genetically predisposed to harmful accumulation of 

iron
What is HFE haemochromatosis?

https://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/pd

f/10.12968/hmed.2016.77.6.C91

Strong association in premenopausal women of the 5,10-

methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase-1958A gene allele 

polymorphism with 15 times increased susceptibility to developing organ 

dysfunction on a low-choline diet.

Genetic variation of folate-mediated one-carbon transfer 

pathway predicts susceptibility to choline deficiency in 

humans.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

236726

The studies characterized in this review also highlight the substantial 

promise of incorporating common genetic variants into choline intake 

recommendations to more precisely target the unique nutrient needs of 

these subgroups within the broader population.

Common genetic variants alter metabolism and influence 

dietary choline requirements.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

777294

Individuals with the TCF7L2 rs12255372 risk genotype may reduce body 

adiposity by consuming a diet lower in total fat.

TCF7L2 genetic variants modulate the effect of dietary fat 

intake on changes in body composition during a weight-loss 

intervention.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

034957

A high-protein diet may be beneficial for weight loss and improvement of 

body composition and fat distribution in individuals with the risk allele of 

the FTO variant rs1558902.

FTO genotype and 2-year change in body composition and 

fat distribution in response to weight-loss diets: the POUNDS 

LOST Trial.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

891219

Weight loss was better in A allele carriers than noncarriers, and metabolic 

improvement was better with the HP diet.

Effects of a High-Protein/Low-Carbohydrate Diet versus a 

Standard Hypocaloric Diet on Weight and Cardiovascular 

Risk Factors: Role of a Genetic Variation in the rs9939609 

FTO Gene Variant.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

457804

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk associated with 

the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in adults.

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk 

associated with the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in 

adults.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

457394

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican American men with 

the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 677TT genotype.

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican 

American men with the methylenetetrahydrofolate 

reductase 677TT genotype.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

156406

Micronutrient personalisation by genotype for the development of an 

optimal health strategy

New criteria for supplementation of selected micronutrients 

in the era of nutrigenetics and nutrigenomics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/24625102

There is a growing foundation of research linking gene-diet interactions on 

biomarkers of nutritional status, which impact exercise and sport 

performance.

Sport Nutrigenomics: Personalized Nutrition for Athletic 

Performance

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC6389634/

Data in support of gene–diet modalities for weight loss and maintenance Gene–diet interaction and weight loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC5330198/

Evidence of APOE4 genotype providing enhanced response to EPA+DHA/d 

(fish oil)

Effect of sex and genotype on cardiovascular biomarker 

response to fish oils: the FINGEN Study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/18779276 

Nutrigenetically tailored diets for reducing blood sugar levels and BMI 

reduction

Improved weight management using genetic information to 

personalize a calorie controlled diet

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC2151062/

Theme / Benefit / Conclusion Study / Article Reference

Nutrition plans need to be personalized to the individual athlete
American College of Sports Medicine Joint Position 

Statement. Nutrition and Athletic Performance.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/26891166

CYP1A2 genotype should be considered when deciding whether an athlete 

should use caffeine for enhancing endurance performance.

Caffeine, CYP1A2 Genotype, and Endurance Performance in 

Athletes.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

509641

Caffeine supplementation reduced 40 kilometre time by a greater (p < 

0.05) magnitude in AA homozygotes as compared to C allele carriers

The influence of a CYP1A2 polymorphism on the ergogenic 

effects of caffeine.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

420682

Risk of hypertension associated with coffee intake varies according to 

CYP1A2 genotype

CYP1A2 genotype modifies the association between coffee 

intake and the risk of hypertension

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19

451835

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the basal and post-caffeine BP 

response to caffeine ingestion is modified by physical activity status and 

caffeine consumption level

The influence of CYP1A2 genotype in the blood pressure 

response to caffeine ingestion is affected by physical activity 

status and caffeine consumption level.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29

522901

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1

Common Variation in the β-Carotene 15,15′-

Monooxygenase 1 Gene Affects Circulating Levels of 

Carotenoids: A Genome-wide Association Study

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC2668002/

Vitamin A correlation to BCMO1 #2

Single nucleotide polymorphisms upstream from the β-

carotene 15,15'-monoxygenase gene influence provitamin A 

conversion efficiency in female volunteers.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

113863

Baseline homocysteine and cardiovascular fitness levels of healthy young 

males with the TT genotypes of the MTHFR C677T genotype were found to 

strongly correlate with their levels of Hcy.

The effect of the MTHFR C677T mutation on athletic 

performance and the homocysteine level of soccer players 

and sedentary individuals.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

149369

High plasma homocysteine in the 677CC and 677CT genotypes, but not in 

the 677TT genotype, was associated with lower physical performance

Homocysteine and the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 

677C-->T polymorphism in relation to muscle mass and 

strength, physical performance and postural sway.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

695205

Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma vitamin B12 levels.
Common variants of FUT2 are associated with plasma 

vitamin B12 levels.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

776911

Genetic variation in SVCT1 can influence serum ascorbic acid 

concentrations and that SVCT1 and SVCT2 genotypes modify the strength 

of the correlation between dietary vitamin C and serum ascorbic acid

Vitamin C transporter gene polymorphisms, dietary vitamin 

C and serum ascorbic acid.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

588054

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With Vitamin D 

Deficiency Status.

Genetic Variation in CYP2R1 and GC Genes Associated With 

Vitamin D Deficiency Status.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

038244

Genetic variation at specific loci identifies individuals who have 

substantially raised risk of vitamin D insufficiency.

Common genetic determinants of vitamin D insufficiency: a 

genome-wide association study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20

541252

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human requirement for the 

nutrient choline.

Common genetic polymorphisms affect the human 

requirement for the nutrient choline.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

816108

Genetic variants modulate choline requirements, dietary requirement for 

choline may be different across racial and ethnic groups

Identification of new genetic polymorphisms that alter the 

dietary requirement for choline and vary in their distribution 

across ethnic and racial groups.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24

671709

Homozygous C282Y genetically predisposed to harmful accumulation of 

iron
What is HFE haemochromatosis?

https://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/pd

f/10.12968/hmed.2016.77.6.C91

Strong association in premenopausal women of the 5,10-

methylenetetrahydrofolate dehydrogenase-1958A gene allele 

polymorphism with 15 times increased susceptibility to developing organ 

dysfunction on a low-choline diet.

Genetic variation of folate-mediated one-carbon transfer 

pathway predicts susceptibility to choline deficiency in 

humans.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16

236726

The studies characterized in this review also highlight the substantial 

promise of incorporating common genetic variants into choline intake 

recommendations to more precisely target the unique nutrient needs of 

these subgroups within the broader population.

Common genetic variants alter metabolism and influence 

dietary choline requirements.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28

777294

Individuals with the TCF7L2 rs12255372 risk genotype may reduce body 

adiposity by consuming a diet lower in total fat.

TCF7L2 genetic variants modulate the effect of dietary fat 

intake on changes in body composition during a weight-loss 

intervention.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23

034957

A high-protein diet may be beneficial for weight loss and improvement of 

body composition and fat distribution in individuals with the risk allele of 

the FTO variant rs1558902.

FTO genotype and 2-year change in body composition and 

fat distribution in response to weight-loss diets: the POUNDS 

LOST Trial.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

891219

Weight loss was better in A allele carriers than noncarriers, and metabolic 

improvement was better with the HP diet.

Effects of a High-Protein/Low-Carbohydrate Diet versus a 

Standard Hypocaloric Diet on Weight and Cardiovascular 

Risk Factors: Role of a Genetic Variation in the rs9939609 

FTO Gene Variant.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26

457804

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk associated with 

the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in adults.

High dietary saturated fat intake accentuates obesity risk 

associated with the fat mass and obesity-associated gene in 

adults.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22

457394

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican American men with 

the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase 677TT genotype.

Folate intake at RDA levels is inadequate for Mexican 

American men with the methylenetetrahydrofolate 

reductase 677TT genotype.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18

156406

Micronutrient personalisation by genotype for the development of an 

optimal health strategy

New criteria for supplementation of selected micronutrients 

in the era of nutrigenetics and nutrigenomics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/24625102

There is a growing foundation of research linking gene-diet interactions on 

biomarkers of nutritional status, which impact exercise and sport 

performance.

Sport Nutrigenomics: Personalized Nutrition for Athletic 

Performance

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/article

s/PMC6389634/

Data in support of gene–diet modalities for weight loss and maintenance Gene–diet interaction and weight loss
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC5330198/

Evidence of APOE4 genotype providing enhanced response to EPA+DHA/d 

(fish oil)

Effect of sex and genotype on cardiovascular biomarker 

response to fish oils: the FINGEN Study.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed

/18779276 

Nutrigenetically tailored diets for reducing blood sugar levels and BMI 

reduction

Improved weight management using genetic information to 

personalize a calorie controlled diet

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/arti

cles/PMC2151062/


